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Morning Prayer – again
on Zoom. Just get in
touch by email if you
would like the link for
either of these.

About twenty years ago, predictions
were being made about the changes
that broadband technology would
make to our lives. It was going to
become commonplace for groups of
people to see and hear each other over
almost any distance. We were set to
meet one another without leaving our
homes, using our personal computers,
laptops, tablets and phones. What was
it that finally made this vision become
a reality? It was our response, as a
society, to the Covid-19 pandemic.

The emergence of church being both
in a building and online has been called
‘hybrid church’ but to me it’s simply
‘church’. Whether we’re online or offline,
groups of Christians are gathering to
worship God together, to study the
Bible together and to pray together.
Last year, in the run-up to Easter, we
took part in two new initiatives that
were ‘hybrid church’ or simply ‘church’.
First, there was a series of short online
daily reflections ‘This Way Please’, led
by Michael McAdam every morning
during the season of Lent. Secondly,
there was The Prayer Course, led by
me online for an hour every Thursday
evening in Lent and also after Easter.

The technology had been there for
some time, but two years ago many of
us discovered how useful it was. Our
churches started experimenting with
online services, community groups
started gathering online, virtual coffee
mornings and afternoon teas started
to appear, and much more. We may be
able to meet in person and gather in our
churches, village halls and other spaces
but now that we have the ability, many
of us are continuing to meet online,
even though it’s not a necessity.

This year, Michael will once again be
offering a morning reflection each day
in Lent – a new set of reflections for
this year. On Monday evenings, I will
be offering The Bible Course – online
with the option of meeting in person.
The Bible Course is an eight-session
course designed to help participants
see the bigger picture of the world’s
best-selling book and its relevance
to daily life. Whether you belong to
one of our churches or not you’re very
welcome to join us for these events and
more. For Zoom details, contact us at
muchhadhamrectory@gmail.com.

We now have a regular home group
meeting to study the Bible together.
Members of the group are spread out
across our three villages and even
as far away as Hertford. It’s been so
much easier to meet in this way over
the winter months than travelling to
one another’s homes. For some time,
we’ve been meeting in our church
buildings for services once again, but
there’s always the option of joining in
online for those who are unable to join
us physically. Our 9.15 am services
in Much Hadham are streamed
using Zoom. We also have a thriving
Wednesday morning short service of

Every blessing.
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Prayer Chain

Rector of the Parish:

Within our congregations we have a
network of people who will receive
prayer requests. Whatever the
problem, worry, anxiety or personal
need, when received, it will be
forwarded to the people on the
chain who will pray immediately for
each request for a period of time.
All requests will be confidential.
Please ring anytime:
Janet: 842 671
Karin: 771 532
Alice 504 781

Revd. Steve Bate
01279 842 609
muchhadhamrectory@gmail.com

Churchwarden:

Karin Green
01279 771 532
gouldburn.green@outlook.com

Editor:

Anne Wright
littlehadhampn@gmail.com
To find out more about the life of our
Church, please visit our website:
www.riverashchurches.org.uk

Advertisements in the
Parish News

Editorial Deadline:

If you would like to advertise in
our magazine, please contact the
editor at: littlehadhampn@gmail.
com for more details.

All articles for inclusion, sponsorship
and copy and payment for advertising
in the next issue must be received by
the15th of the month.
(BACS preferred, email the editor for
details.)
Editor reserves the right to edit copy
received and omit accompanying
pictures where necessary.
View the Parish News Online including
back issues: www.littlehadham.com

The magazine is written by
many contributors who report
for themselves or for a club or
organisation they represent. The
church and production team does not
necessarily agree with the opinions
aired in any article printed here.
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The Parish News is funded and
distributed freely by St Cecila's
Church. We really appreciate the
support of all our advertisers to
help cover our overheads and
keep the Parish News in print. So
if you run a business or service
and would like to invest in your
local magazine and reach over
500 homes each month with your
product or service, we'd love to
hear from you. We offer ads at 4
different sizes and prices from a
full page to an eighth of a page,
with discounts for taking a year at a
time. We can also insert flyers for
a small fee. You can also make a
donation to the magazine, contact
the editor for details.

Cover Photo by James Wheeler on Unsplash

Letter from the Rectory

Healthy Eating Recipe

Down at the Doctors
Dr Paul Haimes

www.muchhadhamhealthcentre.co.uk

Dr Mihaly Saary

those who are not particularly technosavvy!) Feedback from our patients is
very positive and further information
is available at www.carebank.uk or by
phoning Jan Williamson on
01279 771272
Finally, there is presently a survey
taking place asking for your views
and experiences of remote GP
access in Hertfordshire and West
Essex throughout the pandemic. It
takes about 10 minutes to complete
and can be done either by phone on
03333 444019 (option 2) or online at
https://wad2020.typeform.com/
HWEICS

In the last month we have had 3
doctors (including me) 1 nurse and
a receptionist off with Covid! Luckily,
we were all fully vaccinated and had
mild illnesses. We also didn’t all have
it at the same time so disruption to the
running of the practice was minimal,
especially as the Doctors affected
could work from home.
Partly in view of this, and bearing
in mind Public Health England
guidance, we will continue to insist
on face masks and social distancing
for the time being. I know I sound
like a stuck record but viral levels
and infection rates are still high and
we should all remain cautious and
get vaccinated. We have a number of
patients who get a couple of chest
infections every winter and they have
reported that their Covid infections
have been mild in comparison. They
were all fully vaccinated.
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SPICY FRIED AUBERGINES
Source: the Times Sept 2015
Serves 4

Chickpea flour, sieved – 175g
Medium red chilli powder – 1 ½ tsp
Salt – 3 tsp
Turmeric – 1 tsp
Cumin seeds – 1 tsp
Asafoetida ¼ tsp
Ground coriander – 2 tsp
Sunflower oil 100ml
Large aubergines - 2 washed, sliced in 1cm wide
discs, and soaked in water with 1tsp salt
o Sour cream
o Coriander, washed and finely chopped – 1 handful

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

1. Put the flour, chilli
powder,
salt,
turmeric,
cumin
seeds, asafoetida,
ground
coriander
and ground cumin
into a large mixing
bowl and, making
sure your hands
are
dry,
mix
together by hand.

2. Heat the oil for 1 min in a large, thick - based frying pan.
Take a slice of aubergine out of the water, shake off any
excess and then dab each side in the spiced flour. Place in
the pan and repeat until the pan is full. This should take
about 3 min and you should have coated around half the
slices.
3. Fry the coated aubergine slices on a medium heat for a
minute, then gently turn each one and fry for 5 min. Turn
once more, cover and cook for 4 min. Gently remove from
the pan and place on a serving plate.
4. Repeat the process with the remaining slices. By now the
spiced flour will be getting quite sticky, so just smear it on to
the aubergines if dabbing is not feasible.

Next, I would like to mention the
Ash Valley Community Hub at Little
Hadham Village Hall which provides
such things as “Mums Matter” a
Bereavement Café, a Community
Café and Digital Learning Clinics (for

5. Once all the slices have been coked, serve immediately with
a dollop of sour cream and a sprinkling of coriander.
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Little Hadham Parish Council
Carole Page

www.littlehadham-pc.gov.uk

Next Meeting Dates: 1st March 2022
5 April / 3 May / 7 June / 5 July / 6 Sept / 4 Oct / 1 Nov / 6 Dec

The Parish Council Meetings are in the Village Hall. Agendas are posted
on noticeboards and the Little Hadham Parish Council website.

Wickham Hall Solar Farm

cost impact to parishioners in what
are difficult economic times with
inflation running so high. This was
particularly the case given the Parish
Council has a large cash balance
(approximately 15 months of annual
spending). More information can be
found in the Parish Council minutes.

At the February parish council
meeting the applicant for the
Wickham Hall Solar Farm proposal
attended to present and take
questions. A copy of the presentation
can be found on the parish council
website. The main issues raised were
the visual screening, in particular
from Hadham Hall and the western
border of the proposed site, and
the compatibility of the application
with the planning framework. The
application is being considered by
East Herts and Uttlesford.

Ridgeway Park

can collect and return a survey at
any of these locations.

The Parish Council has been
considering the future use of the
Ridgeway Park. We have been
working with Wyld Edges, a local
company specialising in community
spaces, who have provided some
illustrative designs. You can see
one of these below. We are seeking
feedback from the parish to better
understand how the space is currently
used and what people would like to
see there. To that end we are doing
two things:
1.

2.

From the survey results and the
workshop we hope to create a
proposal for the Parish Council to
consider in June. We really appreciate
your feedback and input and will
listen to all you tell us.

A survey is available online. There
are also hard copies available at
the Nag’s Head, the Village Hall
and Little Hadham Stores. You

clerklittlehadham@gmail.com
01920 870809 | 07825 011975

Bishop’s Stortford Chimney Services

Flooding

Office: 01279 771462
Mobile: 07990 770883

A number of parishioners raised the
issue of flooding and in particular the
Lloyd Taylor drain. The Parish Council
are liaising with the Environment
Agency, who are monitoring the
performance of the drain, including
some remedial works linked to soil
erosion. More details can be found in
the February minutes available on the
Parish Council website.

• Chimney sweeping
• Stove installation
• Maintenance & repairs
• Pots & cowls fitted
• Certificates issued
• Free estimates
bishopstortfordchimneyservices.co.uk
richard.mardell@yahoo.co.uk

Parish Council Budget
The Parish Council precept was set at
a 1.9% increase. The Parish Council
considered it important to limit the
6

Wyld Edges will be leading a
workshop on 24 April at the
village hall starting at 10:30.
Refreshments will be available
and all are welcome.
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Little Hadham Gardening Club
Anne Willett
Locally  based  lawn  care  
services  and  bespoke  
treatment  programmes
Specialists  in:
 

Weed  &  Moss  Control

 

    

Top  Dressing

Disease  Diagnosis

   

  

Lawn  Pests

Rats  &  Mice

Moles

Bees  &  Wasps

info@supalawns.com

supalawns.com

Hellebore

+44  (0)  7725415826

High quality creative
education for children
from 3-11
Emphasis on nurturing each
child as an individual.

Traditional Pole and Clear
Span Frame marquees for
any occasion

Care provision from 7.45am to 6.00pm
including excellent all day nursery.
A positive active ethos that
strives for excellent personal
and academic development.
By far the best way to
find out about a school
is to visit it.

www.eclecticmarquees.co.uk
01279 655386
07548 704236

Please phone us on
01279 771285 to make
an appointment.
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March welcomes wonderful carpets
of colour from spring perennials and
bulbs bringing cheer to our gardens
in abundance. It is a month full of
preparation for the new season and
anticipation of last year’s hard work
coming to fruition. Grab those gloves,
breathe in the fresh air and get sowing,
pruning and renewing, but don’t let
those late frosts catch you out.

Also the new Events & Autumn
Show Schedule for 2022-2023 will
be available.
Don’t forget when you split your
perennials to pot up some spare
plants for the Plant Sale on
Saturday 7th May.

Following the road closure last
month, our first meeting this year
will be on Tuesday 15th March in
the Village Hall, meet at 7.45pm for
8pm start, when we will hold a brief
AGM (wine included) and collect
subscriptions which remain at £10 for
the year, followed by a talk by Jonathan
Forgham. Non members £5 entry.

YOUR LIFE MADE SIMPLE

Decluttering and organising wardrobes,
playrooms, kitchens, moving home
Natalie Tyson, Professional Organiser
07725 218 016 hello@organisemehappy.com
www.organisemehappy.com
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Little Hadham Village Hall News
Jan Williamson

chairvillagehall@littlehadham.org.uk

Pantomime this year. Although I was
unable to go myself, I have heard many
excellent reviews from people and
word has it that it is the best one ever!!
What everyone is talking about! - A
new Virtual Bike Studio is coming
to Little Hadham Village Hall from
Wednesday 2nd March and we are
privileged to be one of the chosen
venues for this new initiative. The
virtual bike studio, seated and using
foot pedals, combined with video and
sound will take users on cycle trips
through familiar surroundings, famous
cities or childhood memories.

We are now having discussions with
Little Hadham Parish Council on what
we can do for the Queens Jubilee. If
you are interested in joining the sub
committee, please get in touch with
me, Jan Williamson 07710 325363

Future events

Suitable for all, especially if you have
issues with mobility or memory loss,
the very smart "MotiTech" equipment
allows you to feel you are going
on a bike ride to destinations of
your choice all over the world. The
hope is to turn you into enthusiastic
cyclists by taking you on regular
virtual road trips. You can visit the
technology for these hourly sessions
at www.roadworlds.com Also
see the village hall website: www.
littlehadhamvillagehall.com for
details of this and other events at the
hall in the coming weeks and months.

•

Friday 1st April –
Presentation to local
business. Learn about what
our hall could offer your
business. For details please
email Dave Willett: dw1289@
outlook.com

•

Saturday 3 April - Easter
Craft Fair: 10.30am to 3.30pm
– 28 stall holders /Cafe
Refreshments

•

Saturday 7 May - Quiz Night –
Details to follow

•

Saturday 14 May - Disco
– For the Young at Heart,
Tickets phone Lynne Walker:
07984 592195

•

Booking is essential and places are
limited to 12 people per session so
please don’t delay and book now
for your audio, visual experience as
well as exercise! adam.howard@
activeinthecommunity.org.uk or
telephone 07538 706560

Sat/Sun 4/5 June – Jubilee
Celebration – Details to follow

For further information on any of the
above please contact Jan Williamson:
chairvillagehall@littlehadham.org.uk

or 01279 771 272 / 07710 325363
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Garden Club Presentation 15th March
Jono Forgham

jforgham@hotmail.com

Tuesday 15th March 7.30pm I shall be giving a presentation for the local
Garden Club in our Village Hall. This will be a reprise of the presentation I
gave for the Mayor's Charity Evening at South Mill Arts Centre. It will illustrate
everything I discovered within our garden over precisely 1 year. 874 species of
insects, birds, mammals and plants etc.
A token charge of £5 for non members of the Garden Club to cover rising costs
for hiring the village hall.
The Village Garden Show is an integral and long lasting feature of village social
life and due to the rising cost of hall hire, the Garden Club will be pushed to
afford the rates. Consequently, please come along for an interesting evening of
chat and photos, enjoy a social event with a glass of wine and help to support a
village event that we wouldn't want to see disappear.
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The Hundred
Parishes Society
Ken McDonald

www.hundredparishes.org.uk
A few parishes, as yet, have no book of
their own, or perhaps just a pamphlet
available in the church, whilst other
places have extensive coverage. One of
the Society’s trustees, Peter Sanders,
conducted research for 30 years
before compiling a definitive history of
Stansted Mountfitchet. Another easy-toread classic, Littlebury: a Parish History,
was produced by a team of authors.
I have recently been absorbed by a
largely pictorial history of Sewards End
and by the 4th edition of Around Cold
Christmas, not least because the latter
has frequent references to my wife’s
distant relatives. Clavering’s Jacqueline
Cooper always seems to be working
on yet another book about Clavering or
Saffron Walden. Several local history
societies have generated books or
booklets, or have work in progress. So
rich is our local history that there is no
shortage of reading material or potential
subject matter.

The Society has now sold all 800 copies
of its first hardback book The Hundred
Parishes: An Introduction. There will
be no reprint, although we have open
minds on the possibility of a second
book. Preparation of our first book took
several years and was only possible
because of the vast resource of what
had already been written, in far more
detail, about individual places, people
and events. The Society holds more
than 300 local books and pamphlets.
The Society’s website www.
hundredparishes.org.uk has recently
been updated to ensure, amongst
other things, that individual parish
introductions include references
to their share of available literature.
A good number of local books are
available, in person or online, from the
four excellent outlets that each sold
many copies of the Hundred Parishes
book: Harts and the Tourist Information
Centre in Saffron Walden, and Bishop’s
Stortford and Between The Lines
bookshop in Great Bardfield.

Between The Lines, Great Bardfield

Tourist Information Centre, Saffron Walden
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Contact us for a quotation:

07875 444 175
email: office@atkinsarb.co.uk
website: www.atkinsarb.co.uk
Hart’s Books, Saffron Walden

Little Hadham Farmers' Market
Nina Wardrop

www.littlehadhamfarmersmarket.co.uk

I took over the Little Hadham
Farmers’ Market in 2016 and have
loved being it’s custodian for the last
few years. I’m very proud of it’s revival
under my guardianship and even
before the pandemic I was looking
into how to secure it’s future. Despite
supportive customers and stall
holders it’s a big job on your own.

taken on the running of the farmers
market at the school. They are reintroducing a breakfast menu with
all proceeds going to the school and
have new stalls along with all our long
standing farms & producers. Please
go along and show them your support
on Saturday 26th March, 9am 11.30am.

So, I am so happy to be able to pass
on it’s care to a group & local charity
who will be running the market going
forward. The Friends & Governors of
Little Hadham Primary School have

Email: lhfarmersmarket@outlook.com
www.littlehadhamfarmersmarket.co.uk/
www.facebook.com/lhfmlh
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Nature Observations
Jono Forgham

Last week found me at Abberton
Reservoir just south of Colchester. A
marvellous reserve with 59 species
of birds noted including several
Goosanders but the biggest highlight
was spotting a young 1 year old otter.
My first sighting in England, having
last seen one in Western Scotland in
the ‘80’s.
Grey Heron

In the village, the pair of kestrels can
be seen hunting over New Road and
the golf club and a pair of Stonechat
remain on the golf course.
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Fallow Deer Hinds with a
young Buck (centre)

Black Tailed Godwit

Turnstone

Short Eared Owl

Goosander

Otter

The first plants are now coming into
flower, with Lesser periwinkle, White
dead nettle, Snowdrops and Winter
aconites all adding some much
needed colour to various verges
within the parish.

Grey Wagtail

I have had a couple of away days
over the previous 4 weeks. Early in
February I headed to Elmley Marsh on
the Isle of Sheppey in Kent where the
highlight was watching a Short eared
owl before heading to Oare Marshes
near Faversham. Here, a good
selection of waders and wildfowl.

Goldfinch

Barnacle Geese

jforgham@hotmail.com
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Get to Know Your Local Businesses
This Month: Daniel Robinson & Sons Funeral Directors

The funeral and memorial side of the
business began to develop further in
Bishop’s Stortford, using premises
in The Causeway area of the town;
moving to what is now the company’s
head office, in South Street, in 1976.
In 1966 it had become evident that
the flourishing New Town of Harlow
would benefit from the building of a
funeral home and a leasehold site at
Wych Elm, was acquired from Harlow
Development Corporation, enabling
the second branch to open.
Today, Daniel’s great grandson,
Rob Robinson is Chairman of the
business, which has been led by
Managing Director, Gary Neill, for over
30 years. During which time further
funeral homes have been opened in
Old Harlow, Sawbridgeworth, Epping,
Loughton, Great Dunmow, Braintree,
Halstead and Waltham Abbey.

Mr Daniel Robinson

Traditional values,
respect & care

This local Company is dedicated to
retaining high levels of service and
traditional values, but is also very
progressive, investing heavily in their
premises, staff training and funeral
fleet. Fundraising is something that
they do extremely well, with over £44k
being raised at their Annual Charity
Golf Day in September last year. They
have an open Facebook page where
they publish information about their
golf day and the wide range of other
community events that they organise
and sponsor throughout the year.

This year, local independent family
funeral directors, Daniel Robinson &
Sons, are celebrating an important
milestone, 130 years of service.
Daniel Robinson, founder of the
business, was born in Elsenham near
Stansted Mountfitchet. He was a
particularly able and far-sighted man
of business, and within a relatively
short time, he had bought a brickyard
and some land, followed by a builder’s
yard. Woodland was readily available
to him here and he built a sawmill to
prepare timber for building properties,
and over time the business began to
use the timber for coffins.

www.facebook.com/
DanielRobinsonAndSons.
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The Sawmill at Stansted with Smiler the horse and the team of workmen, including
one of Daniel’s sons, Harold (tallest man at the back left).

DANIEL ROBINSON & SONS
Independent Family Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons
Est 1892

Always here when you need us…

• Arrangements in the comfort of your
own home, if preferred

• Private Chapels of Rest
• Prepaid funeral planning services
• Traditional & contemporary funerals to
suit your wishes

3 Bullfields
SAWBRIDGEWORTH
01279 722476

79/81 South Street
BISHOP’S STORTFORD
01279 655477

enquiries@drobinson.co.uk ~ www.drobinson.co.uk
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Cristina Harrison

hadham.museum@btinternet.com
Museum news
We’ve had several interesting
donations of photographs to our
collection during the last month, not
least this brilliant photo of the local
community at work in days gone by
(circa 1990).

From left to right
we have;
Noel Thurgood,
Pam Jestico,
Jean Page,
Gilly Smalley,
Elsie Richie,
Nicola Wand,
Jean Harvey,
Bill Richie and
Mr Felsted.

Volunteer Sessions Are Back For 2022
If you would like to join our collections team, working on everything from conservation
to cataloguing to research, we work on the collection every Friday from 11am and on
occasional Wednesdays during the visitor season (April-December).

hadham.museum@btinternet.com | 01279 843301 | 07483 113345
www.hadhammuseum.org.uk
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@HadhamMuseum
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What’s On in March @ LH Village Hall
Weekly Activities

NO T ICE BOA R D

Monday’s
Mother and baby group 10am -11.30am

Jessica.dowdle1@gmail.com/07562 433 327

Adult Tap Class 12.30 - 1.15pm		

Term time only

Badminton 7.30pm – 9.30pm 		

Nigel English: nigelenglish8@gmail.com

Third Thursday Lunch

Hannah 07538 262 835

We are really back this month. Join
us on the March 17th at 12.30 in
Little Hadham Village Hall. There
will be soup and a roll, chocolate
biscuits, tea , coffee and a chance to
catch up.

Tuesday’s
Upholstery 9.30am - 12.30pm 		

Jackie 01279 842 366

Brownies 5.45pm – 7.15pm 		

Term time only

Wednesday’s
Jan 01279 771 272

Fitsteps 6pm-7pm 			

Jacqui 07731 454 228

Judo 7.30pm – 9pm 			

David: 07931 646 860

Please contact Karin on 771532 to
book your place.

Photo by FOX from Pexels

Digital improvers drop in 2pm – 3.30pm

Thursday’s
Olio food collection 9am – 10am 		

Tara and James - kitchen collection

Adult Barre Ballet 6 – 7pm 		

Term time only

Hannah 07538 262 835

Friday’s
Creative Paper Crafts 10am - 12.30pm

charlotte.adams@hertfordshire.gov.uk

Fancy feet children's dance 4pm -5.30pm Term time only Hannah 07538 262 835
Indoor bowls 8 -10pm 			

Except for 2nd Friday in the month

Fortnightly
Tuesday 1st, 15th, 29th March 2pm – 4pm		
Art from the start
Wednesday 2nd, 16th, 30th March 12.30 - 1.30pm Cycle Studio, Adam Howard
						07538 706 506

Mothering Sunday Service
Please join us for a
Mothering Sunday
service in the Village
hall on Sunday 27th
March. We are there
from 10.30, for Tea,
Coffee and pastries
before our Family
Service which starts
at 11.15.

Monthly

Tuesday 1st Mar 7.30pm 			

Parish Council in the Main Hall

Tuesday 15th Mar 7.45 for 8pm		

Garden Club

Thursday 10th Mar 10am-12noon 		

Community Coffee Morning 01279 771272

Thursday 17th Mar 10am-12noon 		

Bereavement Café (rear of hall) Jan 771272

Thursday 17th Mar 12.30 – 2pm		

Third Thursday Lunch, Karin Green 771532

Thursday 24th Mar 2pm-4pm		
Little Hadham Afternoon Teas
					wendyforgham@hotmail.com
Friday 11th Mar doors open 7.00 pm
Red Chair Cinema Club Film Night 		
					redchaircinema@littlehadhamvillagehall.com
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booked the second weekend in February.
Then Callum on the lights tested positive,
so did Maggie the Prompt, but – the
show went on! Of course it did, and we
would like to thank everyone who made it
possible. Thank you all very much!

“When I take mum to the singing group
it always lightens her mood, makes her
smile and is always good fun. It also helps
her meet people outside the family and
gives her a sense of belonging to a lovely
group. We all feel better, even the partners
and carers.” (carer)

Some sad news: In the past few weeks we
have lost two of our much-loved members
who had been with us for many years and
who contributed so much to our shows.

“Seeing people who struggle with memory
loss ‘come alive’ when they hear familiar
songs is such a joy for them and those
who support them.” (volunteer helper)
I have enjoyed leading this sort of group
for many years and I am now pleased to
be able to work in my local community.
Why not give us a try? Please contact me
or just come along to a session.

It’s so important for us all to feel good
about ourselves and to enjoy the company
of other people. At our weekly meetings
we share memories and good times – and
some of our favourite music.

David Ranford
ranfordd@gmail.com
07888 398336 | 01920 739762

MIND AND MUSIC started its Standon
group in October 2021 and meets each
Thursday afternoon at 2.00 at Standon
and Puckeridge Community Centre.

Cake Appeal!

We use music to relax us and open our
minds to the good things in life. Some
people like to sing along; some like to
listen and reminisce – and things always
crop up for us to chat about. We always
finish with smiles on our faces.

Little Hadham Village Hall Craft Fair – Sunday 3rd April
Several people made and donated
cakes for the two Craft Fairs we held
in the Village Hall last year. The cakes
were a big part of the catering success.
In November, 16 cakes were donated,
and this helped to increase the kitchen
profits during the day.
The regular donors will be baking again
soon for the next Craft Fair.
Can you make a cake, and donate it ?
No auditions needed at GBBO. A cake
only costs about £3, but it can make up
to £10 in profit. All profits will go to the
Village Hall refurbishment fund.
I will also be making a few lemon
drizzle cakes.
If you can help out, please contact me.
Many thanks in advance.
Dave Willett / VH Ctte
dw1289@outlook.com

Songs and activities are chosen to
encourage participation and reflection.
Gentle exercise, breathing and relaxation
are important elements of each session.
Rounds, activity songs and using musical
instruments encourage concentration.
Above all, everyone is made to feel
comfortable and valuable.
“Wellbeing and mental health are so
important and groups like yours make a
huge contribution.” (volunteer helper)
“Meeting up with the same participants,
the leader and the lovely volunteer
helpers, who make it all so welcoming and
who become friends, is a weekly treat for
everyone there.” (carer)
“We both leave feeling happy and
stimulated. Wish it was more often” (carer)
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Jean Horsfall sadly died at the end of
January, principal girl, principal boy,
keen dancer, her first Pantomime was
“Rumpelstiltskin” in 1977 with daughters
Claire and Jane. Graceful and charming,
she brought smiles to everyone’s faces.

“Alice in Pantoland”
In spite of the Covid restrictions, the everkeen Panto Group wasn’t going to let that
get in the way of rehearsals; we had had
our jabs so we soldiered bravely on. Our
first weekend went well, plenty of seats
sold – the audience enjoyed their fish
and chips; they clapped and booed and
enjoyed themselves. But then disaster
struck and Covid had the last laugh –
members were testing positive, emails
were flying back and forth and sadly the
last weekend was postponed. After much
negotiation with the other users of the hall
to whom we shall be eternally grateful, we

Len Musgrove’s first pantomime was “The
Amazing Adventures of Alice” in 1976
when he first made props and has been
backstage for many years. Always cheerful
and a true “handyman”, he helped with
scenery, lighting and could turn his hand
to anything.
We pay tribute to the time and talents Jean
and Len gave to the Pantomime Family, we
will miss them very much.
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Silver Leys Polo Club 2022

She Who Dares
Veneta Aldous

www.shewhodares.info

Kyrah Fraser

www.silverleyspolo.com
as well as guaranteed entry to the
Summer’s hottest events! Membership
also entitles you to on-site discounts
with Kynetics Physical Therapy &
Hertfordshire Polo Academy.

Twenty twenty-two is warming up to
be a headline year for Silver Leys Polo
Club. With a jam-packed equestrian
calendar, exhilarating polo line-up and
events to leave you reeling for more,
you don’t want to miss out on joining
our tribe!

Ladies.
Looking for something to do on a
Wednesday morning?
Why not join She Who Dares?
We are a group of women
from Bishops Stortford and the
surrounding villages who meet on
a Wednesday morning, during term
time, to take part in a group activity.
These vary from walks, bike rides,
orienteering, cheerleading, tenpin
bowling, kayaking, badminton,
archery, and team games to name
a few.

For more info, event tickets, make a
lunch booking or sign up check out
www.silverleyspolo.com

Show jumping, dressage and eventing
kick off at the end of March with regular
slots on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
every other weekend. Showing makes
a return from the first weekend in April
and features every month throughout
the summer.
5th Sin’s glorious Sunday Lunches start
up from mid-April. The devilishly good
set 2-course meal will be served in the
newly revamped Clubhouse one on
Polo tournament weekends, alternating
with clubhouse two on equestrian
Sundays. Live music also makes a
return for the 2022 season ensuring
you and your guests are entertained,
well-fed and suitably hydrated all
while enjoying lush countryside and
friendly faces. The May Cup opens
the Summer Polo line up on 6th May.
Closely followed by the first of our four
headline events; ‘Prestige & Villages
Schools Cup & the Courtauld Trophy’.
Think sky-divers, marching bands and
fierce schools’ rivalry – high octane
polo will be on the menu alongside a
sumptuous 3 course VIP lunch. If that
hasn’t got you saving the date, the
Parfums De Marly Ladies Cup will have
you dressed up and sipping on Pimms,
followed by the Live Financial Festival
of the Horse and a Country Fair & Dog
Show to boot!

We are self-funded and not for profit.
There is no membership fees or
commitment to come every week so
you can dip in and out depending on
if you fancy that particular activity.
We don’t have a permanent venue
but most activities are within striking
distance of Little Hadham. Most
walks and bike rides are free and the
majority of other activities are £10 or
less. We keep the cost of each event
as low as possible and split the cost
between those attending. Most are
pay on the day.
Everyone is welcome and it doesn’t
matter if you haven’t tried the activity
before as that is part of the fun. We
welcome new people and are very
supportive of each other.
If you think this is something you
may be interested in visit: www.
shewhodares.info or call Veneta
07909 945025 for more information.
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General membership costs just £20
per person per year and offers you
access to the club all year round,
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Gilly B Interiors

Millennium Wood Update
Jono Forgham

jforgham@hotmail.com

Tara Murphy & James Conway
Kicking off this new year with a
great start…

Bespoke, handmade curtains,
blinds & soft furnishings.
Interior design

In January 2022, we saved over 550
individual items from landfill equalling
to nearly 210 kilos of food waste!

No. 2 Duckling Lane, Sawbridgeworth,
CM21 9QA
01992 276082 / 07710 146941
www.interiorsbygillyb.com
enquiries@interiorsbygillyb.com
Tuesday-Friday 10am – 5pm Monday &
Saturday client appointment by request

Thanks to everyone’s hard work
collectively saving food waste from
Tesco, not only have we doubled the
amount of Olio-ers since we started in
Autumn 2021, we have also taken on
an additional pickup slot.
This new pickup slot has allowed us
to offer different items to be saved,
which includes many pastries such
as croissants, tarts, cookies, etc!
As well as our usual items like fruit,
vegetables, salads, breads etc.

This month I have managed to get some
hazel coppicing done along the path
to the pond area as well as clear the
brambles around the firepit and fell two
ash trees that were in a poor state.
The wood from this work has been
piled for insects and rodents to use for
shelter and, in time, for fungi species to
establish themselves. I also constructed
a small “dead hedge” around one of the
coppice stools, using the smaller brash
wood from the hazels.
I now plan to pollard a few hornbeam,
coppice several more hazels and
remove larger branches from a few
willows that are beginning to pull
themselves apart. When I do this, I shall
put up signs stating that the Wood is
closed for safety reasons.

Some of January highlights consisted
of over 100 peppers and multiple
conference pears.

There is still loads of work to be
completed before the onset of Spring,
so I propose a Work Party on Sunday
6th March, beginning at 10am. I would
be grateful for a band of volunteers
to come along for just 2 hours to help
catch up on tidying jobs. Please bring
loppers, secateurs, strimmers, bush
cutters etc so we can get plenty done.
Many thanks to those who have come
along previously and hope to see you
again. I shall have a selection of tools
handy if you don’t have any yourself.

As a reminder, items will be listed on
the Olio app on Wednesday evenings
and additional listings on Thursday
mornings. If you are unable to access
the app, then pop by the Little
Hadham Village Hall on Thursday
mornings between 9-10am to see
what food waste can be saved.
We’ll see you there!
Tara Murphy & James Conway
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Sierra

HomeCare
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Personal • Caring • Responsive
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There's no place
like home...
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WHAT IS CROSSFIT?
CrossFit is a lifestyle characterised by safe, effective exercise and sound
nutrition. CrossFit can be used to accomplish any goal, from improved health to
weight loss to better performance. The programme works for everyone - people
who are just starting out and people who have trained for years.

Companionship
Home Help
Personal Care

IS IT FOR EVERYONE?
YES! In both our locations, we have a range of members with varying ages,
abilities and fitness experience. Every workout is scaled to each persons
individual ability so it doesn’t matter if you’ve been with us 10 years or 10 days,
we all workout alongside one another in a supportive inclusive environment,
with our knowledgeable, caring coaching team, ensuring you get the optimum
from your hours session every time you walk through our doors.

…to receive care and support
to live your life, your way

Tel: 01279 501678

www.sierrahomecare.co.uk
CQC Registered

WOOD
BRIQUETTES

HOW TO GET INVOLVED.
You can email, call, or fill out our contact form through the website. One of our
friendly team members will be in contact to arrange a FREE 121 where you’ll
spend an hour learning about what we do, with our head coach and owner.
We also have beginners courses available which start this October.

We look forward to
having you visit.
Info@crossfithuntsman.com
07940920001
@crossfithuntsman
www.crossfithuntsman.com

High burn temperatures,
Safe for wood burners,
Very low ash content,
Clean to handle.
£3.50 per 10kg bag
collected from Furneux
Pelham or 3 10kG bags
for £10.00 collected from
Furneux Pelham £5.00 per
bag free local delivery

For more info please call
01279 777666 or email
janbor@btconnect.com
All prices are inclusive of VAT
ch arged at 5%
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The Monday Muscle Coffee House is situated on the mezzanine
floor of CrossFit Huntsman North and is the perfect space to meet,
greet, socialise or relax in a calm, airy & productive atmosphere
with a full menu on tap. Whether it’s a Barista style flat white or
one of our famous fresh bagels or protein smoothies to go, we
have all of your food & drink needs covered.
Whether you use our space to meet friends, get some quick tasks
done, refuel after you train or as a full on work from home space
that actually gets you out of the house…

We welcome members and non members to Monday Muscle. We hope to see you soon!
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Heard It Through The Grapevine
Platon Loizou

www.fouracresestate.co.uk

stanstedairportwatch.com
high. It is also reported that VAT receipts
are well ahead of expectations. This may
be because there is no VAT on air travel
but spending on home improvements,
furnishings and staycations are all subject
to VAT, benefitting the UK exchequer.

Stansted Reports Lowest
Passenger Numbers For
Twenty Three Years
Reduction in business travel could be
permanent.

It is widely expected that overseas
tourism will recover strongly as travel
restrictions are eased but this may not be
the case with business travel. An article
in the Financial Times earlier this month.
highlighted the decline in air travel caused
by the Covid-19 pandemic and reported
that a quarter of business travel will not be
coming back.

Stansted Airport handled just 7.1 million
passengers in 2021, the lowest number
since 1998, reflecting the dramatic
reduction in air travel caused by the
Covid-19 pandemic. Prior to the pandemic
(2019) Stansted handled 28.1 million
passengers, four times as many as last year.

Platon with his Cider Demi Johns

An Offer To Cider Lovers From
Four Acres Estate

Here is the Challenge
Picking the apples, washing them,
milling them and pressing the pomace
to make the cider does take time and we
need volunteers. Why not join us for a
day’s cider making. We normally start
at 9.30 with tea or coffee. We provide
lunch and an afternoon tea break.

First of all let me give you a little
background information. With
retirement pending I decided to plant
an apple orchard so in 2012 we planted
200 apple trees which consisted of nine
different cider varieties. The trees were
sourced from a specialist grower in
Hereford and we’ve planted bare root.
In ten years they have fully matured and
we get a huge crop of apples despite
the challenges of the weather. There
really is a huge difference in the quality
of the cider by using traditional cider
apples as opposed to a mix of eating
and cooking apples.

Now this is where it gets interesting.
Why not bring along several Demi
Johns per person and we will fill them
with juice, add the yeast and you can
watch your very own cider maturing in
your home.
We normally need six people per
pressing session so you can come
alone or with a group of friends. There
really is nothing nicer than the smell of
freshly milled apples. It really is a great
way to make cider the natural way.

Here at Four Acres once approximately
20% of the apples have fallen from
the tree we are ready to harvest. This
normally takes place from August to
November depending on the variety.

Stansted is not, of course, alone in seeing
a huge reduction in passenger numbers
over the past two years. All UK airports
have been affected to a similar extent as
international air travel – for both business
and leisure – has been decimated.

The pandemic has shown companies that
a great deal of business travel can easily
be replaced by 'Zoom' meetings. Business
leaders also point out that reducing
business flights helps protect employee
health and wellbeing and improves
productivity, as well as generating
substantial savings in travel budgets.

Figures released by the Office of National
Statistics (ONS) show that both outbound
and inbound tourism have declined by
about 75% because of the pandemic.

In addition, almost all major UK PLCs now
have a commitment to help tackle climate
change by reducing carbon emissions,
and one of the best ways to do this is to
reduce business flights.

This decline in tourism has had an
unexpected benefit for the UK economy,
with a favourable impact on the balance
of payments of £26 billion in 2020, and
a similar figure expected in 2021. Much
of this money, instead of being spent on
overseas holidays in countries such as
Spain, Portugal and Greece, has been
diverted to the UK economy and spent,
for example, on home improvements and
furnishings, as well as 'staycations'.

Stansted Airport Watch chairman Brian
Ross commented: "Business travel has
been declining for many years alongside
the improvement in video-conferencing
technology and the pandemic has
accelerated that trend. Airlines depend on
business travel for a significant proportion
of their profits and so it's bound to be a
worry for them if they are facing a major
permanent decline."

This helps explain why UK GDP is now
even higher than before the pandemic,
and employment levels are also at a record

If you are interested please contact
me on 07802 313075 or email info@
fouracresestate.co.uk.
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Specialists in bespoke
timber and aluminium
windows and doors.

10

ESTABLISHED 1968

An independent oil boiler commissioning,
servicing & breakdown company
Bathroom Renovations, Boiler Installation & Servicing,
General Plumbing

M: 07966 078371
E: Jamie@sjsplumbingandheating.co.uk
W: www.sjs-plumbingandheating.com

OFTEC Registered
All our vans carry a range of genuine boiler spares
81 Lingfield Road, Stevenage, Herts SG1 5SQ

quote LHPN10
when ordering

Contact us today for a
free no-obligation quote

01920 823390
07862 959407

or

Tel: 01438 355583 / Mob: 07831 364607

www.jordanoil.co.uk

off

%

JORDAN OIL BURNER SERVICES

Alternatively email: info@hadhamgroup.com or visit www.hadhamgroup.com

S.Southgate
Carpentry Services

HERTFORD TV SERVICE
Tel: 01992 552955 www.hertfordtvservice.co.uk

Free Estimates with no obligation
Kitchen Fitting & Tiling
Door Hanging
Skirtings / Architraves
Wood Flooring
General DIY & Maintenance
22 Years’ Carpentry experience

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

07971 228735
s.southgatecarpentryservices
@hotmail.co.uk
MEMBER

DIGITAL FREEVIEW AERIAL INSTALLATIONS
EXTRA TV POINTS and SKY PLAYBACK
AERIAL REPAIRS and STORM DAMAGE
DAB/FM AERIALS and COMMUNAL TV SYSTEMS
FREESAT HD, SKY+HD and SKY Q
HIDDEN DISH SPECIALISTS and FOREIGN SATELLITE
PLASMA/LCD/LED TV, AUDIO and DVD REPAIRS
TV WALL INSTALLATIONS and HIDDEN CABLES
WIRELESS BURGLAR INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS
CCTV SYSTEMS IN FULL HD – WATCH ON YOUR TABLET OR
SMART PHONE ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
• WIFI ACCESS POINTS and DATA NETWORK DISTRIBUTION
• SONOS and HOME CINEMA AUDIO SPECIALISTS
• VIDEO DOOR ENTRY and INTERCOM SYSTEMS

UNIT 1B, FOXHOLES AVENUE, HERTFORD SG13 7JG

LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1979 • ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED
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Jill Goldsmith
www.eastonlodge.co.uk

BENEFITS OF FLOATATION
MUSCLE REPAIR
STRESS & ANXIETY RELIEF
MEDITATION

RELIEVE INSOMNIA
PAIN MANAGEMENT
PREGNANCY

Contact us for a quotation:

07875 444 175
email: office@atkinsarb.co.uk
website: www.atkinsarb.co.uk

Thinking about a new

Leaflets

Websites

Posters

look for the new year?

Brochures

Packaging

Branding
& Logos
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graphic design

Hello, I’m a graphic designer based
here in Little Hadham.
Contact me to find out how
I can help you make your
designs stand out.

anne@thehumbleline.com

www.thehumbleline.com

March at the Gardens is daffodil season.
A number of years ago I learned we had
33 varieties of daffodil, including wild and
cultivated varieties, in the Lime Wood and
the Glade. Since then, I know for sure we
have planted others, including a host of
Tete-a-Tete to frame the Italian garden. So
why not visit us and see how many varieties
you can count? Dogs on leads are welcome
and they will enjoy their visit too!

will be produce for sale – starting with
rhubarb and then veg, hopefully mangetouts
first, then dwarf beans and spinach and
gradually the rest of the range. There is no
need to book for Open Thursdays. If you get
a season ticket or become a Friend of the
Gardens you can pop in regularly at good
value – these can be bought at the Gardens
or there are application forms on our
website www.eastonlodge.co.uk .

Our weekly Open Thursdays run from the
beginning of March to the end of November.
We are open from 11.00 to 3.00, while the
volunteers crack on with the gardening.
The Archive building is open, so visitors can
learn more about the Gardens’ history and
the projects undertaken by the Trust. This
year we will also be providing hot and cold
drinks and homemade cakes for visitors on
Thursdays. As the season develops, there

On 17 March we also have a special new
volunteers day at the Gardens. We welcome
new volunteers all year round, but on the
new volunteers day we show potential
recruits the range of work we do, including
gardening, maintenance and carpentry
work, catering and other visitor experience
roles. If you are interested in joining us on
that day, it would be helpful if you could let
us know, on 01371 876979.
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VST

PAINTING &
DECORATING
Laurence Baldwin

laurence@vstdecorating.co.uk
01279 491704
07989 968278
Fully Insured

LTH Waste Removal
Effluent & Liquid Waste Removal

Your local service provider for all effluent and
liquid waste removal including:
• Cesspits
• Septic tanks
• Klargesters and Bio disks
LTH provides a personal, professional and efficient
service at a very competitive rate.
For a free quotation, and site visit if required,
please call us on:
01279 504638
01371 873003
or email:
info@luxurytoilethire.co.uk
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Rural Ramblings
Cherry Mardell
I write this awaiting the weekend
storm which promises to harm many
of our homes and gardens. The last
similar storm a few years back, pulled
up the ground stays of our alpaca/
horse shed. It took off, cleared the
fence, dropped into the horses’
ménage and, amazingly managed a
second leap, over some more fencing,
to land in the field.
So last night, around 11pm, we
journeyed out to open the relevant
gate and drove a tractor across the
base of the athletic shed to hold it
down! Only time will tell if that was
enough to keep it static!
I promised you a couple of months
ago that I would report back on my
search for a rescue dog. I can now
report that it would seem virtually
impossible to allow such an elderly
couple, to achieve this ambition.
Despite countless phone calls and
completed tell-all forms, we now
know that, with age against us, and a
garden which, if we are truthful, is too
big and expensive, to surround with a
5 ft fence, (a basic ‘must-have) we are
never going to be successful.

Two days later a stranger phoned, said
she had heard about our chickens
and she had a friend who was looking
for some. Would I be prepared to give
them to her? Yes, I said, providing it
was a good home.
I was assured it was, and that this lady
had made a lovely chicken run for the
animals, So the next day we boxed
them up, bagged up the chicken food,
and the lady came and collected them.
A day or so later, she sent me a video
of the chickens, happily eating and
enclosed in a run.
All good – until I had a phone call from
the same rescue centre, asking me
if the chicken had been vaccinated.
I asked her why she wanted to know
and she said they would have to be
vaccinated and vet-checked before
they could be re-homed. Rehomed?
I said, I understood they had been
rehomed, I had given them to
someone. And in an icy voice came
the reply “ Of course not, we are a
rehoming centre.”
Thanks, rehoming centres... we pick up
our adorable puppy this month!

But, equally, we also now know that
not all rescue set ups are totally legit!
In one of my phone calls to a rescue
centre I was asked what other animals
we owned. I mentioned our everdecreasing group of chickens and
explained that the fox had caught so
many that we had decided, when the
remaining ones died, we would give
up the unequal struggle.

Fresh, local, seasonal, food, artisan bread
& organic veg boxes, ethical homewares
OPENING

HOURS

Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Saturday:

10am - 5pm,
10am - 5pm,
11am- 5pm
8.30am - noon*

* Except the last Saturday in the month, when
you will find us running the Farmers' Market
at Little Hadham Primary School
Order fresh bread, veg boxes & weekly specials online at:-

little-hadham-stores.simpleshop.com
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TRUSTED
STANDON BASED
WILL WRITER
Your local independent Wine Merchant

Will Writing & Trusts

We stock a selection of more than
200 wines from most French wine
regions including Bordeaux, Loire
Valley, a few international gems,
Champagne & Cognac.
Delivery to all UK addresses.
We have 6 bottle mixed
cases starting at £58. Email
us for full private catalogue
or contact Thibault on the
details below.

Lasting Power of
Attorneys (LPA’s)
Probate
Administration
Inheritance Tax and
Estate Planning

Free delivery to
the Hadham’s
& surrounding
villages from 12
bottles.

Providing a professional, friendly service,
I offer free advice and will guide you
through your options.

If you love life, then you’ll love
The Wine Story Club

Member of The Society
of Will Writers

info.wine.story@gmail.com
2 Hadham Hall, Little Hadham, SG11 2AU
07921 770 691 |
thewinestoryclub

www.dqrwillsandprobate.co.uk
01920 747208 | emma@dqrwillsandprobate.co.uk

www.thewinestoryclub.com

See my recent reviews on Facebook: @dqrwillsprobate

Call or Email Tracy on

07521 977997

learnpc@icloud.com
For ALL your PC / IPAD needs;
Repairs, Upgrades & Training

www.learnpc.co.uk

All repair work undertaken
24hr Roadside Recovery
Aircon Servicing
Body shop
And more
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Parish Services March 2022

Benefice of: Little Hadham | Much Hadham | Albury

St
Andrew’s
Much
Hadham

Ash
Wednesday

Lent 1

Lent 2

Lent 3

2nd Mar

6th Mar

13th Mar

Mothering
Sunday

20th Mar

27th Mar

8.00pm

9.15am
Holy
Communion
for all the
Church Family

9.15am

9.15

9.15am

Holy
Communion +
Imposition of
Ashes

Holy
Communion

Holy
Communion

Steve

Steve

Mothering
Sunday
Service

Steve

Steve

St
Cecilia’s
Little
Hadham

11.15am
Holy
Communion

Steve
11.15am
Mothering
Sunday
Service in the
Village Hall

Steve

Steve

St Mary’s
Albury

11.15am
Holy
Communion
Steve

Other Dates:

Services
at other
Churches

11.15am
Holy
Communion
with Baptism
Steve

8.00am
BCP Holy
Communion
Michael

Wednesday 2nd		

9.00am 		

Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)

Wednesday 9th		

9.00am		

Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)

Wednesday 16th		

9.00am		

Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)

Saturday 19th		

4.30pm		

Messy Church at St Andrew's Church

Wednesday 23rd

9.00am		

Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)

Wednesday 23rd

10.00am

Little Hadham Communion (Steve)

Wednesday 30th

9.00am		

Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)

Wednesday 30th

9.30am		

St Andrew's School Easter Service in Church (Steve)

All are welcome to join our services which are now in Church - please book in:
rectorhightrees@btinternet.com or call: 01279 842609.
Sunday services are also streamed via Zoom at 9.15am.

